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What are your 2022 summer goals?
Everyone wants to accomplish something over summer, here are some.

By: Erin Behrmann

When it comes to summer
goals, there are a variety. You
may think what could I do in
just 2 months? You would be
surprised with what you could
accomplish. Teachers and
students create these goals in
order to get something done
when school isn’t occurring.
Some goals could be: going
to the gym more, eating better,
traveling the world, getting your
license or permit, doing summer
reading, getting tan, trying a new
hobby, and so much more.
Whereas some may focus on
something other than school,
others may attend college over
the summer.
“My goal is to not get lost
in college and pass my classes.
I will start at USF over summer
and will major in Biology,

which I am excited for,” Valeria
Marrero-Ruiz (‘22) said.
While some are off to college,
some teachers get a break from
their students and try to fit as
much as they can into this break.
“I do a lot over summer. I
workout a lot more, I write at
least 50,000-100,000 words for a
book that I’m working towards,
and this summer I have really
big life decisions to make, but I
will keep those to myself,” Mr.
Christopher Dahl said.
Other students might try to
even balance school and social
life. Have you ever been to a
concert? Maybe you could add
that to your list.
“I am trying to hit 60 concerts
by the end of summer, and I
plan to take classes at SPC to
furthermore educate myself and

get closer to my nursing degree,”
Mya Tzemopoulos (‘22) said.
Lastly, here are the goals for
our 2 senior co-editors and
chiefs in newspaper.
“My goals over summer
change everyday, however, right
now I would like to bench 150,
dead lift 320, and squat 245. In
school I hope to figure my new
campus out and get to know
more people,” Erin Behrmann
(‘22) said.
“My goal is to do as much as
possible and have fun before I
leave for college,” Allyson May
(‘22) said.
Everyone has some kind
of goal, either a small or life
changing goal that could be
retrieved over summer. Take
this time off to relax and find
what you want to get done.

Seeing into the Future
Here is advice from some upperclassmen to lowerclassmen.

By: Cassie Santella

As seniors are off to their
future plans, juniors are moving
up to the top position as seniors.
Now what do they have to say
about their future? And what
advice could they pass down
to sophomores, freshmen, and
even the new juniors.
Q: What are you most excited
for/looking forward to for
senior year?
A: “I’m excited for senior
celebrations and the graduation!

I’m also looking forward to
starting the next chapter in my
life,” Sabrina Hemani (‘23) said.
A: “I’m looking forward
to the five minutes we get for
lunch,” Catalina Velasco (‘23)
said.
A: “Enjoying the last
moments with everyone,” Kelly
Tran (‘23) said.
A: “One last year hanging out
with my friends and hopefully I
will stay friends with them after

graduation,” Irfan Ljubuncic
(‘23) said.
A: “I’m looking forward to
the tea in Mr. Bradley’s room,”
Hunter Bruce (‘23) said.
A: “I’m excited for varsity
soccer,” Farhan Mardhani (‘23)
said.
Q: “Do you have any advice
for underclassmen?
A: “Live in the moment,”
Lucas Weaver (‘23) said.

A: “To not care too much
about what other people may
think of you and do things that
you want to do purely based off
of what you enjoy,” Zoe Pukas
(‘23) said.
A: “Sometimes it’s the
journey that teaches you a lot
about your destination,” Aakash
Prahdan (‘23) said.
A: “My biggest piece of

advice would be to actually
do all of your homework and
keep up with your work. My
second piece of advice would
be to get to know your teachers
and form connections with
them. Lastly, get involved with
different extracurriculars and
most importantly take care of
yourself!” Arriana Sanders (‘23)
said.

